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MORTHOLT. \ . . R.A.F. FIRE FIGHTER. 

When a »^ane crashes there is still a chance/6%,t pilot and m 

pas severs may eWpe wir.h their lives, but the/fire which follows al ] 

too often eliminate9s. al 1 hope of rescue. kft Mortholt aerodrome the 

Royal Air Force have b&qn experimenting with a new type of foam 

fire-fighting apparatus, t\d an aeroplane was set on fire in order 

to give this demonstration.Jri$) Tha^ operators were able to 

extinguish the flames in circumstances where water would have been 

useless. 

TILBURY DOCK FIRE. 
(r 

Cominf back to reality Tilbury Docl^s had a real S*P» when 7,000 

tons of waste paper caught fire in the centre Branch ̂ ock of the 

Port of London Author ij^yy^) Pol icemen lent a Mid at fighting the flame 

which encompassed tlys whole shed within an hour ofN^he outbreak but the 

law plus the fire/brigade eventually got the upper hand. 
ARABS DJ CAIRO. 

In the rotoantic setting of the desert near Cairo Bedouin Arab 

held a gymkhana which began with the famous stick fibbing. It looks 
'/ • >  & _ j - h >  cf c r O  r r v ^ c ^  Z » - S v - w -  .  

;rn fnnm uf ujnuuomuiL but, #* nauli I.j uL 5d rtU "*+-

oamn ww-hr>—r .  o«4>ar.fr a. After that followed 

a camel race which looked evefy bit as dangerous and twice as uncomfort 

able,^ The next item on the programme was a sort of Charleston contest 

for the little Arab* ponies. I don't quite know the object of it 

but In the end they all received prizes presented by lady Keown Boyd so 

a good tifcix time was had by all. 



ROYAL AIR FORCE FIRE FIGHTERS AT NORTHOLT. "2,'VZ-

When a 'plane crashes there is still a ehance that the pilot and 

passengers may escape with their lives, but the fire which follows all 

too often eliminates all hope of rescue. At northolt aerddrome the stay 

Royal Air Force have been experimenting with a new type of foam fire-

fighting apparatus, and an old aeroplane fusilage was set on fire to xix 

give this demonstration. "^he operators were able to extinguish thexfiacm 

flames in circumstanc s where tits water would have been useless^/ From 

Czeaho-Slovakia comes a new device with the same end in view. An S-

curved tube fitted to a petrol tank prevents explosion even when burning 

liquid is poured into it./ 

TILBURY DOCKS FIRE. 

Coming back to reality, Tilbury Docks had •* wi blaze when 7,000 

tons of waste paper caught fire in the centre Branch Dock of the Port of 

London Authority. Policemen lent a hand at fighting the flames which 

encompassed the whole shed within an hour of the outbreak, but the law 

and the fire brigade eventually got the upper hanc^^r 

iiiEMORIALS KHARTOUM AMD CAPETOWN. 

From outlying parts of the -hnpire come pictures of the memorial 

services to our late King. In the Palace Garden at Khartoum crowds 

stfcod in reverent homage English and "oudanese side by side. 

Majestic Table Mountain looked down upon the Capetown Parliament House 

shrouded in crepe on the day of the funeral in uor\S.on^ Troops 

marched into the old Castle for South Africa's memorial service, attende 

by thousands of loyal subjects. 


